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arms which caused the misery : now 
it is the Hellish use of open competition.

If Catholics would sot themselves to 
oppose by their example the commer
cial sin of this ago. truly they would 
show themselves the standard-bearers 
of tint Christian Brotherhood of which 
the earliest Chri-tians have left us an 
examt le in the Acts of the Apostles, 
aud for which Christ prayed with 
earnest prayer the night before liis 
passion.

But it may be objected that whoever 
would set himself to act in his commer
cial dealings differently from the com
munity at large will suffer much loss 
and hardly succeed in whatever busi
ness he may undertake; that nothing 
can bo done until all men agree to be 
Christians in business. The answer to 
such subjection is given by the early 
disciples of our Lord. Had they waited 
for the whole world to become Christian 
before themselves professing their faith, 
there would havo been no Christian 
Church. Had the ilrst Christ!ms held 
back until the whole of pagan society 
responded to our Lord's teaching, the 
Church would never have existed. Some 
personal loss or suffering accompanies 
every good work : the world is ever re
deem»-d on Calvary. D not our symbol 
the Cross, and our watchword “to fol
low Chri-t aud Him crucified ?” Who
ever is unwilling to sutler some loss or 
some pain in the cause of the Gospel 
ii is assuredly no right to tlio Christian 
u mie.

the standard of comfort higher than 
ever Uoforo in the nation’s history. At 
the same time, it lias created wealth 
and comfort at a bitter cost ; the cost 
of comfortless lives, incessant labor, 
and the estrangement of class Irom

system, bloated monopolies and trusts, 
whereby the lives of the poor are made 
a constant misery aud anxiety, through 
uncertain labor and starvation wager. 
The tradesman ot small capi 
the mercy of the large capitalist, and 
little mercy ho experiences at times. 
When the market is overstocked with 
workers the opportunity is taken to 
lessen a wage oftentimes already hardly 
just. In the competition between rival 
companies the worker is made to suffer 
in order that the employer may com
pete successfully, and yet not lose his 
own profits, 
perty in a crowded city seizes his 
chance of exacting higher rent as the 
city becomes more crowded. Men must 
have some sort of shelter ; their need 
becomes the selfish owner's cruellest 
ally in exacting a rent out of all pro
portion to the wretched tenement 
rented. Gambling and speculation, in 
one form or another, has become an 
ordinary source of income, against 
which men's consciences have ceased to 

To be able to outwit one's

FOR CdRIST'S SAKE.SOME HEROES IN REAL LIFE.THE SUFPURT OF THE CHURCH.TO MICHAELA MONUMESTîations of 
? made of 

wartime, 
i this case 
nflned to 
‘Obturation
h the kind 
rnmeut ter

servetus. A CATHOLIC SOCIAL LTIU8ADI'..The fashion of “ holding up” railway 
trains in the Far West has been abated 
considerably since the trainmen have 
been armed for the protection of life
and property on all the great linos. , , , .
The Je.se Jame. typo of highwayman Y»m b
has practically disappeared from that ttm0r'« the clergy and bitty to ismio a pmail-r 
section ; but onlv to change his field of ponphlot on the same linos, but »ddr< «st|«l m 

,• , 4 ,i. * \*i.An*»* Î uub./lfos In general. The present pamphlet isopc.utiuiis Lu the AtuilTIC coast. - lbsueci m reepones to ihl» r< que** • I is sub 
Saturday, just before daylight, five des- aianU Vi'y, with ih- «xc‘*u;iou <»f the tiret row 
peradne. attempted to mb an electric m

within the limits of Now tork Ui*>, n.)VPf,H%ry i)V «h,, f t>i 0f twlrg addros^i d. novo 
at the junction of Eighth Avenue and Franciscan Teriiarius only, but to Catholic* av 
159th .Street. They wore masks and
carried weapons. Three of them boarded The close of the nineteenth century 
the front platform and ordered the mo- found the Catholic world protesting its 
tormaii, at the pistol's point, to stop homage and devotion to the Divine Kg* 

Motorman Thomas Garagn deemer. It was a fitting act of worship, 
nut that kind of a man, as his name coming at the end of a century marked 

indicates. He put on full power and, at once by a great denial of faith it our 
though stabbed in the hand by one of Lord's divinity and by a widespread iu- 
the ruffians, stuck to his post until he difference to practical religion. But 
encountered two policemen, who bag- this denial of .losus Christ in word and 
god the three after a short chase. Mean- deed has of late years been followed by 
while Conductor Charles McCarthy, a keen revival of faith in Him and of 
also a non-Quaker, remonstrate! with interest in llis Church. The present 
the two other highwaymen, using a A time of promise. Already 
heavy iron connecting-bar to point his Hig|)s 0f a great re-awakening of the 
arguments. One ho knocked off the Christian world to the reality and re
rear platform, and the other jumped 8ponsibility of Christian life—an awak- 
without waiting tor further explana- otiiug based on personal devotion to our 
tions. Those two escaped, unfortu Divine Lord. In this fact specially 
nately, for they ought to have remained yl0ê the hope of the near future, 
and heard the*whole of his discourse. sonal devotion to Jesus Christ is the 

wore both key-note of true religious life as wo 
And iu the history of the Apostles and 

They left all things 
to follow Christ, and, like St. Paul, they 
so identified themselves with him and 
His cause, that they seemed no longer 
to live except in Christ and for Him. 
“ I live, and yet not 1, but Christ 
livetli in mo.” But what was it that 
made them so entirely surrender them
selves to Jesus Christ? This and this 
only—that He gave to them a new life 
worth living; lie showed them the 
true value of life, and convinced them 
of eternal life. He implanted in their 
hearts a tirm belief in the life to come, 
and taught them that this life on earth 
is but the shadow and beginning of 
eternity. Mote than this, Jesus Christ 
gave them the hope of attaining them
selves eternal life, by attaching them- 

to Him, becoming His disciples, 
and putting on His own divine spirit. 
To those who did this He promised for
giveness ol sin and life eternal. He 

the Redeemer of all who, believing 
themselves to Him and

WHAT YOU GIVE 1H ONLY A TRIFLE FOil 
WHAT YOU GET.The Historical Society of tlio Calvin- 

■ nlmrch of Switzerland has deter- Though the Church is all and more to
'lied to erect a monument in Geneva J»» described In the preceding
minea to eiouv article, yet in her external make-up
to Michael Servetus who was burne at hjlti -lH a|l organization, a society, com- 

stake at Cham pel, near Genova, on | posed of rulers and subjects, ju->t as
As the State should work, 

the Church does work, for the common 
good of the people, and hence, like the 

supported by
The Church is so much more

F C- London. Log .F.4thor Cuthbert, O. 3.
Catholic Truth Society.

I. It lias developed the sweating

m
the of the Council the State.Out. 27th, 155», by order 
of 00, for heresy,

Calvin. The monument will be 
on the date men-

11 i is atstatuary, 
churches 

ie Philip.

at the instigation of
theState, she must be 

Je.
John
ready to be unveiled 
tioued. its ostensible purpose being to 

sort of expiation for this aet

I «'ii|
deserving of support than the State, 
as the Church is higher t han the State, 
as the good she does is greater than 
that done by the State. Yet, oh, in
consistency ! ( surely the devil is to 
blame lor it ), people find no fault 
whatever when the State asks tor 
some of their earnings, but let the 
Church do so, and what fault-finding 1 
The State levies taxes according to 
the amount of one's possessions—so 
much on every 8100 and tlio people pay 
it. If they do not pay it, the authori
ties sell the m out. But in many con
gregations every person wants to de
termine for himself how much he

I. ■
contrary, 

recks ago, 
lurches ou

make some 
dt cruelty of John Calvin, who caused 
the arrest of Servetus on tho arrival ofcly offered 

stations of 
long other 
bazaar for 
ort Wayne, 
ppears that 
es the lead 
ting it less

the car.ill Genova, after escapingthe latter 
from Vienna 
condemned for heresy. Servetus was 
charged with teaching blasphemous 
doctrines, which included Anahaptism, 
Pantheism, Materialism, and contempt

Tile oAliev of house pro-whero he had also been '

la®
of the liible.

At tho trial, Calvin was the accuser, 
was discussed with

we sec

and the case 
ability on both sides, and at tho same 

with much keenness and bitter-
pleases to give.

In most countries tho tax for tho 
Church is levied as tho tax for tho 
State, and the people pay heavily to
wards tho Church, though you may 
imagine they pay nothing. It is true 
that tho government pays for the sup
port of the Church, but are not the 
people taxed heavier for tho govern
ment on that account ?

Some people imagine that because 
the Church is not of earth, because 
her work is of tho spiritual, charit
able order, she ought to got along with
out money. Would that she could ! 
She is not. of earth, hut she is on earth, 
and who or what can get along on 

God Himself

>E MOVE.
protest.
neighbor is considered almost a virtue. 

In such a condition of society the 
the ignorant, the unintelli- 

havo no chance

time
ness. Per-• of Berlin, 

t Social re
lire, has in- 
icnt in t he 
.ho form of a 
ppcal to the 
pire against 
nd gloriflca- 
His appeal 

e handmaid

Concerning tho active part of Calvin 
in the prosecution there is no doubt, as 
Calvin was at this time practically tho 
autocrat of Genova, though the city was 
nominally ruled by a Council:

It has been stated that Calvin in- 
ducod Servetus to come to Geneva in 
order that ho might carry out his de
signs against him, but this charge

bo said to bo proved. Servetus

gent, and the poor 
of escaping social degradation and 
const tut suffering. True, the balance 
is slightly righed by the doles ot 
charily now and again thrown out by 

successful speculator ; but such 
dries can never repay the poor for the 
injustice and misery inflicted by the 
grasping competitor or clever gamble.

Yet it is not fair to blame those . i; 1 
who succeed and rise upon tho wa.<- ol > 

It men and w »-

Plucky, quick-witted men 
of those car men ; but what shall l>e 
said of another railroad man who dis
played remarkable presence of mind, a 
week earlier, when he was confronted 
by as puzzling a dilemma as ever 
had to face ? Engineer George W. Boss 

the boat train trorn Wor- 
Providonee when at about

TO III". CONTINUE!».
first disci nies. vm

"ROME" AND THE PRESS.

Some of our sectarian exchanges are 
in' ,i <1 because ol *.ho attvntnn givenrunning 

coster to P.
($.30 p. m. he suddenly saw the “block 
signal beside the track ahead changed 
from green to red, the sign of danger. 
According to all railroad law it 
imperative duty to stop his train at 
once, and ho proceeded to do su, by 
slowing his engine and putting on tho 

Just before he could come

oy the Associated Press :o the siekm-ss 
.inil death ol Leo. XID. and the elec- 

Thv North-
can-

tion « f his succc-.eor. 
western Christian Advocat 

“ t here are in a

not
had Iroon Calvin'* adversary in a |>ole- commercial prosperity.

sweated to death for a misei
earth without money ? 

mical sense nineteen years before this, 1 roaiiZed this, for He gave the first, law
rsoiis v 4> lio-s a terrible 

mt poets of 
heir muse to 
are actually 

or rapid, by 
He says :

eir vividness 
rn wit, their 
particularly 

le, and these 
the best eom- 

,
ng, and hold

was his
lievo that the Associated Press is as 
much a tool of tlio Roman Catholic 
Church as il it were one of the regularly 
authorized institutions of Romanism. 
Tuese persons were reassured by tlio 
amount of space which was devoted to 
the death of Pope Leo NUL. the «-lec
tion of his successor, Pius X., and to 
the incidents related thereto.
Pope and Cardinals in Rome 
scarcely sneeze without the fact being 
re parted at length by the Associated 
Preis.”

The Associated Press, through its 
agents, is a most export pulse feeler of 
public interest, curiosity and anxiety. 
Its clients, tho newspapers, require it 
to supply them with reports of events 
that are interesting to tho civilized 
world, and about which the civilized 

.1 ' 1 iated
Press strove to supply this demand of 
their clients, the newspaper publishers, 
who, on their part, want what would 
help to sell their papers. This is why 
tho Associated Press gave long reports 
about the Pope departing and incom
ing. Jl wanted to gratify the greatest 
number of readers, and it «lid so by its 

extensive reports. Tho problem

men are
able pittance, who are to blame? Not 
the employers only, though their sin is 
great ; but all who patronise such labor 
contribute to sin. The insatiable yearn
ing to buy cheaply, without any thought 
as to whether cheapness is consistent 
with fair wages, this is the incentive 
which tempts men to buy cheap labor 
and underpay the workman. Were peo
ple in general not willing accomplices, 
there would lie no sweating system, no 
unfair competition. Tuu sin bills not 

the few, but on the many, who too 
readily condone the sin of the few for 
tlio sake of the resultant advantage to 
themselves. They pay a half-penny less 
for a pound of sugar, or a shilling or 
two less on a ton of coal : what does tlio 
public care that the shop assistant or 
the miner is unable to get a human 
wage? And wherefore this crazo ior 
cheapness, but that most often people 
may have more money to spend in un
necessary luxuries, in fine ribbons or a 
better brand of tobacco and such like. 
It is the increasing luxury of the period 
which gives tho public its thirst for 
cheapness and condones tho injustice 
of the sweater and smiles on the suc
cess gambler.

but their enmity had not then been j regarding taxation for tho Church, and 
carried further than to cause publie lie levied a heavy tax—one-teuth ol all 

. ii. one s earnings. Listen to God s owndiscussions to bo earned on between wordjJ.
1. “I have given to the sons of Levi 

(piieits) all tho tithes (one-tenth) of 
Israel for a possession, for tho ministry 
wherewith they serve Me in the taber-

air-brakes.
to a stop, he noticed some 
the track swinging a red lantern, an
other aud corroborative sign ol danger.
But he also saw that the lantern was 
swung awkwardly and not as a railroad 

would have done it. Jumping to 
immediate conclusion that was taise 

warning, give for the purpose of hold
ing up tho train, he crowded on lull 
steam and dashed past the danger point.
As he did so, he saw nine men scattered 
along the track anil prepared to board 
it it it came to a standstill. There 
was nothing wrong with the track, as 
ho shrewdly guessed ; but suppose he 
had guessed wrongly ? Suppose that he 
had disobeyed orders and caused a 
frightful accident—what would be the 
consequence to him if he. survived?
Any jury would find him guilty ol 
slaughter, and he would be disgraced 
and ruined ior litc.

We do nob know what action, if any, 
the railroad company has taken in the 
case of Engineer Boss ; but if he be 
not rewarded liberally lor his wise dis
regard < f a cast-iron rule, the company 
does not deserve to have so capable a 

The Literary Digest of Jan. 17. 1903, m.in in its employ. The corporation, 
quotes statistics showing that Catho- not being a poet, cannot imitate Victor accept
lies, considering tfceir largo number, Uug0»B captaiu when a subordinate Jin%he Jinterest 0f those they love. As 
contribute less than Protestants toward oUle,,r py pu carelessness in making with Francis, so it is with all

lienee complaint |a8^ a gnn allowed it to.bteak lojsedur- ^ saints.
iug a storm, career wildly about tho But Jesus Christ Himself has warned
deck, killing aud maiming a dozen men, tho#e whQ como t„ , liln that .. the roaa 
until ho put an end to its mischief, at u uarrow.. .ul(1 iliat to follow Him is to 

. , , n , the imminent peril ot his own me. t;lke up the cross daily." We cannot
Be,ides being commanded by God The captain,.on identifying the office, with Him unless, l.ko the Oyren-

in tho Irish | t;) sçive one-tenth ol all thoir earnings, dtcoPatod him as a hero, and then had we be| to carry the cr<
radin Exod. All the him summarily shot as a culprit. ^hat w|ùch our own sin and that of the world

children of Israel dedicated voluntary was llufc0., notion of poetical justice ; ] . ,g vedeemed : except, indeed,
. ,, offerings to tho Lord. ’ And again in but sinco the incident was altogether i ' ” o( tb(we who follow llim in I ‘

disposed of the whole question and , ,.ara|, m.l ; U : “ And the people re- |,u;,ginary, it did no harm, and pleased mock and ieer-if not in words. | '
demonstrated the impossibility ot grant- ioiced when they promised their offer- the theatrical fancy of a writer wll° t loast by the in'idelity of their lives,
ing self-government to that people by ings willingly, because they offered ocver knew when his own train been ,T|m'true Christian is ho who suffers

them to tho Lord with ali thoir hearc. aide-tracked from the mam line of.the I chri-t for tho redemption of the 
“ God loveth a cheerful giver, says snblime to the switch of the ridiculous. wor,d_ And the world is redeemed

, If nobody else appreciate the splendid f lt sin 0,l!v jlv m„ch suffering.
aml deed of Engineer Boss, at least the

passengers, whom he save from robbery oaue—poverty, 
or worse, ought to make him a sub tol‘ tatior ..
stantial testimonial of their gratitude. ! wurld,a al aU(1 consequently to be 

The world is too much disposed to b[||,l]e with paUcucc and accepted “ for 
accept heroic deeds as a matter ol t|)o rpm;9Sion sjn-" Then there is 
course in our armyof unenlisted heroes, the suger;nKwbich comes to usdiv
the firemen, policemen coast-scrvice men b ur own wiu_thc self-denial which
railroad men and others, who are not glo- deom necessary for the overcoming 
riiieil ;.s soldiers arc, because they ui. y up ()Wn Qy-V\ inclinations or for the
imvo life,.instead of destroying it. borne .vvoidanco 0f temptation; and still fiv- 
day the world \v,j- /f\.‘ V, ( '_ i ther, tho soil iieni.il we iiuposo upv.n
tinction, but it will not bo unbl it sees ()U1>elvog for th«3 sake of others, to 

But to sift things down to a finer the ridiculous side of military glory , a.si8t them by example in their struggle
point, how much do you really give to the outward and visible sign ot wincn wit(l tho evil that is in them. “Bear 

who think church -lH shown in tho military costume- 
feather, buttons, tinsel and all the 

, of the Big Chief, whether he 
Ashanti warrior or the member

one nearthem.
In 1553 Servetus wrote to Calvin 

that if tho latter would permit him he 
would be pleased to revisit tho city, 
whereupon Calvin informed him that if 
he should come, he (Calvin) would pro
secute him to the death on account of his 
many heresies ; and ho kept his word.

The contemplated en ction of a statue 
to Servetus is not a spontaneous act on 
the part of the Swiss Calvinists, 
proposition originated with ti e Ration
alists, and was taken up by tho Calvin
ists to prevent a Rationalist demon
stration on the occasion of its erection 
by Rationalists. Thus it takes the 
character of an expiatory monument.

The inscription which is to be placed 
on tho monument is ;

“ Erected in memory of Michael 
Servetus,

TU
Num. 2S:l:1 ; and again :

2. “All things, which you shall 
offer of the tithes and shall soparatefor 
tlio gifts of tho Lord, shall be the best 
and choicest things.”—Num. 8:29.

3. “ Everyone shall offer according 
to what ho hath."

man
the

in Hi--», gave 
became llis.

Such was the faith which transformed 
the lives of those Galilean fishermen 
who became Christ's first Apostles; 
which replaced the pagan philosophies 
that had promised the soul happiness 
but left itdry and in discontent; which 
replaced tho despair of a decaying em
pire with the hope and joy of a new life.

The same faith, realized with the di
rectness and simplicity of the primitive 
Christians, made St. Francis of As-isi 
what he was. 
joy was to follow in Christ's footsteps 
and, as far as he could, to carry out 
Christ's precepts. In the following of 
Christ he experienced in truth the joy 
of life; lor Christ's sake even, hardships 
and persecution became sweet : just as 
most men with any manliness in them 

trouble and pain

rn.
Deut. 1 (>: 17.

“ No one shall appear with his 
Deut.

i.i g by school- 
;lass of beer, 
ge in further 
>oys come to 
lition is to bo 

to which

Tfie hands empty before tho Lord.*
1 (>:!(>.

“ Give unto tho Most High, ac
cording to what He hath given to thee."' 
—Eccus. 35:12.

i». “ Honor the Lord with thy sub
stance, and give Him of the first of all 
thy fruits.'

Look over these texts again and note 
how general their application is, 
tho tithes,” ‘‘everyone shall offer,” 
“ no one shall refuse.” People who 
would be insulted if others paid their 

victim of the religious intol- } grocery or butcher bill, are perfectly 
erance ui his time, and burned for his ] billing to let others pay for their places 
convictions at Champol, Oct. 2<th, j jn church.
1553—by followers of John Calvin. •►•>0 | 

expiation for that 
>orcion iu

hitherto been 
e contributed 
to vitiate aud Prov. 3:9.
$ country, to 
of honor, and 
Ii in tho con- 
ti brings u on 
ud ridicule of

“ all He loved Christ. His

is a very simple one. IC the reading 
public wanted to know and would buy a 

to know when the Advocate emit-
Tllli DEM 011A LI Z ATI ON OF LA IIOR.loses to estab- 

gainst the use Nor must wo forget how in tho race 
labor itself lias become do ted wind audibly and violently through 

tho editorial nose, tho event would l>o 
published with capital headlines, and if 

published, it would be because 
there isn't any money in it. The Ad
vocate might sneeze his head off, and 
tho civil zed world outside tho Chi ‘ago 
office would not. pause to ask : “ XV hat

for money
graded. There was a time when men 
delighted in the work of their bands for 
its own sake. Nowadays the workman 
has come to regard his labor from the 
mere financial point of view—he values 
it by its weight in silver or gold ; and 
as the employer has sweated him lor ai.
inhuman wage, s > oftentimes he will fell ?” It is different with the Pope ;

w irkwlienhe gets tho chance, | when lie takes a pinch of snuff the world 
himself upon being thus 1 ; ,kc . out its hankerchiof to make ready

The Associated Press knows 
well and acts accordingly.

Christian Advocate

years later, as an 
act, aud to repudiate al! c« 
matters of faith.”lly country in

aveag songs church support, 
from Catholics is unreasonable when 

reflect how much 
from their Church than Protestant

ing tho young 
schus. Burns, ore they get

BRITISH PARTIES. nkespeare 
itory odes to duringOnly a very few years ago 

the unfortunate “split”
National Party—the enemies of Home ! we 
Rule (or Ireland considered they had, j

scamp his 
and prides 
equal with the employer, frequently, 

-, it is the just employer who 
most from the dishonest work- 

Yet in the commercial scram- 
? I'he appalling fact is that 

ie are blind to the

hakes-

with
t

The Mich-g
vs: “Romo has her thumb on the 

sit ion
suffers L 

bio who car

against tho
and is in a 

u- n it only how much Catholic 
iall appear, but also how little

P°
,er thoughtloss- 
equences which 
of alcohol, that 
ind, that many 
at heart true

the majority of peop
injustice of it all. news .

Commercial speculation and inter- Protestant. Her ears are at the phones, 
course are, in fact, placed outside the Her fingers are on tho wires. Her eyes 
ordinary ClitiVtian law. When it c .unes survey the press letters.”

buying and selling, hiring and being And yet wo arc told that Pro testante 
hired, all idea of inherent justice and are more intelligent, more advanced, 
Christian charity is put aside. “Wo more enterpri-ing and progressive than 
cannot conduct business on .■•••the urinei- Gatin'.lies, and that '.he i him h m a 
pies of tho eight beatitudes,” is their senile, decadent, paralyzed, moribund 
variation of the famous dictum of tho old institution.
Anglican bishop. . H U funny; at ono time ninilorti on-

Now, this is just one of tlio points lighten ment h;n robbed the Church ol 
where society to dav needs Christianity all influence and caused her to lose her 
most urgently. Christian principles hold. At another she hypnotizes the 
must enter into business transaction» ^ world aud cuiiti ",<s its wire anu wireless

and sots all minds

ointing to the then existing divisions 
the Irishand winding up with : Oh 

aie always quarrelling among them*
St. Paul.

Religion demands sacrifice, 
people who are not wiling to do much 
for the Church certainly do not prize 
very highly the benefits they derive 
from tho Church. To do good is all 
that we arc let live for, and surely one 
can do no greater good than and enjoy 
no greater honor than to help build 
and maintain temples wherein alone 
God is properly honored. Do away 
with Catholic churches and 1 think 
God would hurriedly d° away with the

There is the suii ring one cannot es- 
siekness, persecution, 

all tho results of the

'
selves ; they never could agree to carry t >

'mplicit or ex on n government.
Well, look at tho state of British 

Here is a list
:irinking habits 

gs, or applaud* 
in their

• political parties to-day.
clipped from an English paper which iysung 

endorse Ilerr
Mr. Chamber!tin’s food tax proposals 

have added to tho number, which, with 
the names of their leaders, reads as fol-

T;ixation of Food Party—Mr. Cham
berlain.

Retaliatory Tariff Party—Mr. Bil-

tion to taboo 
hat our youth 

danger which 
>rm of the songs 
ruin. An anti- 

much re-

equally as into any other ict of life, telegraph and phones ...
A healthy rivalry m trade, based upon athinking. To the sectarian mind she 
ability and energy, is quite consistent is tho unsolvablo problem ol the ages.-— 
with justice tnd charity, and with that N. Y. Freeman Journal, 
regard one lor an >ther which the Gospel 
commands. It it tho grasping, selfish 
abuse of ability and strength which is 
incompatible with tho Gospel.

ye one another's burdens” is the Apos
tolic commandment. We must- think 
not of ourselves alone but of those 
around us. Our service of Christ im
plies service of our fellow-men.

least brethren, 
Wo all of us must

s as your church ?—you 
dues are too high ? Thirty to forty 
dollars a year ? That appears to he a 
big amount, but it is about 10 cents a 
day. Do you smoke ? Tho price of 
one good cigar laid aside every day, 
would pay your church duest Do you 
drink ? The price of ono bottle of boer 
put aside every day would pay your 
church dues. Do you goto the theater 
occasionally, to other amusements ? 
What you give thus for pleasure, for 
a pastime, would pay your church 
duos. The butter you put on your 
bread would about pay them, and yot 
you grumble over the amount though 
we have seen that nothing on earth is 
so useful and necessary to ns as the 
Church is.

My dear friend, by your little outlay 
you make it possible tor tho truth of 
God to be preached in your locality, 
for Christ to dwell in your midst as 
truly as He dwells in Heaven ; you draw 
upon yourself God’s blessings, and ro- 

whicb are worth 
You are as-

four.is in Germany; 
ctual League of 

would

Free Trade Unionist Party—$ir M. 
Hicks-Beach.

Home Rule Party—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman.

Imperial Liberal Party—Lord Rose-

Trade Unionist Party—Mr. John 
Burns.

Independent Labor Party—Mr. Keir-
Hrrdie.

Irish Nationalist Party—Mr. Red
mond.

The Altar Lights
Tho candles on the altar should al- 

be lighted beginning with the 
nearest Jesus in tho Tabernacle 

toward tho sides of the

gew-gaws 
be an _
of a <l crack corps” of militiamen. 
Boston Pilot.

oung man 
self individually

“ As
you do unto these my 
you do unto me.” xx* 
bear the burden of tho world’s sin as 
Christ bore it, if we would be faithful 
disciples of Christ.

Wo must preach by example tho 
Christian doctrine of the Cross, of that 
self-denial whereby alone the world is 
saved. To-day it is as true as ever it 

before that only by tho Cross can

Ithe gospel and TltADE.ague, and to re- 
n the singing of altar. This is to signify that light 

comes from our Lord in the Taber
nacle aud that He is tho source of all 
truth, of which light is the emblem.

Under an evangelic condition of com
mercial dealings, there would doubtless 
be less mighty fortunes ; but there 
would probably be more general 
fort, and a greater proportion 
the conditions of rich and poor ; there 
would be less luxury, but also less 
misery. The idler would be banned 
from society: but tli-3 helpless and the 
luckless would not bo loft to starve in a

I
SOME NOTED CONVERTS.

Ernest Rich Grimes, of the 
“ Cowley Fathers ’’ and for some ten 

precentor of their church at 
has been received

liov.
between)E SALES Iyears

Oxford, England, 
into the Catholic Church at Erdington 
Abbey, England, by Dorn Bede Catnm, 
O. S. B.

,r. ST. PATRICK'S BLESSING.
What have the erstwhile opponentszine, put up in 

;yle, bearing the 
in the interest of 
Church, Smith s 
cd. It is printed 
e clear type, and
ed and energetic 
illy. Containing 
ctive articles on
special attention
St. Francis de 
fail to prove an 

Church work for 
y and his parish-

this new journal- 
iccess.

a was
tho world bo redeemed. But to those 
who for Christ's sake take up the cross 
of self-denial will be given that crown 
and joy which is tho portion of those 
who may follow Christ—tho crown and 
joy of life eternal.

of Irish Home Rule to say to the fore
going? Tho fact stands out that the 
Irish Nationalists—eighty-two of them

Does

A short time before St. Patrick’s 
died ho is said to havo ascended a high 
mountain and blessed tho whole island. 
Tho blessing put into poetry 
as follows, which wo republish by re
quest :

Rev. Robert Benson, son of tho lato 
Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury,

, died in 1896, has boon received 
into tho Catholic Church in London.

Judge Hiram H. Carver, of Crowley, 
a prominent member of tho judiciary ot 
Louisiania, and one who has long taken 
gn active part in public affairs, has 
boon received into tho. Catholic 
Church. The judge is now in his 75th 
year and has been a‘regular practition
er at the Louisiana bar for more than 
twenty-live years.

Harry Patrick, a popular young 
of Montrose, Pa., was received into 
the Church recently, by Rev. bather 
Anthony Broderick. Mr. Patrick’s sis
ters, Misses Bessie and Belle Patrick, 

also converts to the faith. They 
graduates of the Montrose high

garret.
It is impossible, wo ask, to get men 

in these days to base thoir commercial 
transactions—thoir buying and selling 
—upon that justice and charity which is 

Now there are three chief evils in tho | groundwork of truly Christian society ;
St. Francis of Assisi m his day did not 
find it impossible to supplant tho civic 
feud by Christian fellowship : why 
should it bo impossible in these days to 
supplant commercial selfishness by the 
self-same spirit of Christian fellowship ? 
Is it to much to expect of Catholics in 
these days that they should pledge 
themselves to strive after justice in 
dealing with their neighbors ; not 
to take an unfair advantage of 
their neighbor's weakness or neces
sity ; to consider, before they demand 
cheap goods, whether such goods can 
be sold cheaply without decreasing the 
fair wage of the laborer ; to pay a 
“ human wage” when they hire labor ; 
(Pope Leo XIII. describes a “human 
wage” as that which enables a man to 
live by his labor in reasonable comfort) 
and to give a just return in labor for 
wages received ? Such a pledge to-day 
would correspond with tho civic pledge 
demanded by St. Francis of tho world 
of his day. Thou it was tho free use of

’is about
—are the only compact party, 
it follow that the English, Scotch 
and Welsh peoples are incompetent to 

was alleged
OUR SOCIAL CRUSADE. B Erin blissed at evening hours.

When sunaot gilds her fragrant bowers, 
irlwlnds howl, my blessings ho.

My g< nerous K in hi ill with ihee ;
To thoo ho every blearing given 
From a favoring skies oy bounteous Heaven ; 
Bo blessings on thy bashful maids, 

lie blades, 
has that roam 
nri wnih* nlng foam ;

Y nigh', 
nlnga bright,

owora ;

govern themselves, as 
against the Irish ? When whworld to-day which sap the foundation of 

its moral and religious life and effec
tually put it at variance with tho teach
ing of the Gospel. These evils are: 
selfishness in tho commercial dealings 
of man with man, intemperance in drink, 
and tho growing disregard of tho mar
riage vow. Those arc the foes against 
which tho Church has in a particular 
manner to do battle at this time.

coivo His graces,
than all the world.more

sisted on to Heaven. Do you get your 
$40 worth? You could never give as 
much to tho Church as you receive 
from her. God assures us that He will 
not allow Himself to bo outdone in 
generosity ; but remember, “ He who 
soweth sparingly, will also reap spar- 
ingly.” Rev. John F. Noi.l.

Bo blessings on ihy bat 
Blest be ihu fisher tribe 
Thy bUekln 
Oh ! blesse 
And blossi 
Bo blessings on 
B i blessings on they village 
My blessing on thy waving 

( very babe in Erin 
t: be Ihy thunder angry roar, 
every wave that laps thy shore,

And blessed bo the smiles serene 
Of sunshine on thy forests green;
Where meadows spread, whore hillocks rise. 
Whore lordly mountains kiss the skies.
On every hamlet, val» and hill.
My bl'-hsii-g bo with Erin s'ill.
Oh! blessed ho the rain and dew.
And every hrecz. > that visits you.
Ail l blessed be thy warriors tall.
Thy chiefiala's doon. thy abbot s hall;
My blessings on thy matrons fair,
Thy mineral treasures rich and rare ;
Tho docks that bleat, tho herds that, low, 
The streams that, warble as they lljw,
On every cottage, hall and hill,
My blessing ha with Erin still.
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

The Girl Who Works.
The girl who earns her own money 

should endeavor to save a portion of it 
from each payment. A bank account 
can be opened with $1. No matter how 
small the saving may be, it will be form
ing a wise habit to lay it aside. At 
tho end of a year quite a little sum is 
realized that can be turned to good ad
vantage. A more intelligent sense of 
what constitutes thrift and economy is 
needed, especially among women of the 
working classes. It is tho easiest thing 
in the world to spend money, but we 
all find it difficult to save it. To study 
one’s needs and supply them in accord
ance with one's circumstances is making 
the best results out of our limitations. 
Moreover, tho discipline of character— 
learning to control desire for luxuries 

will Via worth more than all the 
°iouey saved.

n g nurg 
d b.t i h) stormy,yhngs onman thy :o°b

IAnd
Bles
AndTHE FIRST EVIL OF THE DAY—COMMER

CIAL SELFISHNESS.
In the first place there is tho intense 

selfishness of our commercial system. 
Based essentially upon free and open 
competition, it has tended to develop 
that spirit of self-reliance and personal 
initiative of which we may well be 
proud ; but it has also degenerated too 
frequently into a means of oppressing 
the weak and ignorant. By if the na
tion has become rich and powerful ; it 
has created fabulous wealth, and for 
great numbers of the people has raised

are
of the late>n, son

of Canterbury,
•ch, has been ro
ll in Loudon.

of Crowley, 
tho judiciary of 

ho has long taken 
ic affairs, has been 
arch. The Judge

On the Streets at Night.
and sensible mother

.■f school.
Captain Garrett, formerly well kno 

as a popular commander in the Cunard 
steamship line, has been received into 
tho Catholic Church at Boston, where 
he has resided for many years.

Tho Rev. Henry Gray Graham, 
Presbyterian minister of Avondale, in 
tho Presbytery of Hamilton, Scotland, 
has boon received into the Church, 
The Missionary.

How can a sane ...
dream of allowing her little daughter 
to gad about the streets with a lot of 
others equally young and ignorant, 
long after dark? Don't they know the 
temptations and tho dangers? How 
can they bo ignorant of thorn? «_L'y 
must havo had some experience of lito 
or, if they haven't, the newspapers 
full of tragedies which must enlighten 
them.

Mixvor,

||| §

a
fifth year, 
ric Drummond 
i Church at Downs
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